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ACTUAL PORT WORK BEGINS 
It will not look much like the beginning 

* of H port, in fact it will not look any dif- 
ferent than a thousand such scenes to be 
viewed in a thousand cities, the beginnings 
of the actual work of construction on the 
Brownsville port. 

For the actual beginning of work on the 
Brown*vHe port will be nothing more or 

less than the sticking of a shovel in the 
grr nd as the workmen begin to dig a 

trench, just an ordinary trench the like of 
I * nich you have seen a hundred times on 

the streets of your city. 
But it will he the start of a port project 

on which Brownsville and community have 
labored long and hard. 

For the real start of the work 011 the 
Brownsville port will come some day 
right soon when the Sherman Machinery 
and Iron company starts to lay the water 

mains which will connect the city of Brow- 
nsville water system W‘th the terminal 
facilities of the Brownsville harbor. 

It takes two kinds of water, atnong 
other things, to make a port. 

The one kind of water is that which 
floats the ships from all the world and en- 

ables them to ply their wav to Brownsville 
* and the Valley, and the other kind is the 

pure fresh water so necessary for the men 

who man the ships that ply the waves. 

Without a goodly supply of fresh water 

any port is at a distinct disadvantage, for 
* 

ships must carry water and must be able 
to get it when they come to dock. 

The port of Brownsville is singularly 
fortunate in being able to connect up with 
the water supply which serves the eity of 
Brownsville and which will furnish ample 
veater supply for the ships wrhich come to 
us, in addition to making possible adequate 
fire protection for the entire terminal 
facilities. 

So, when in the course of the next few 
days you see a ditch being dug out on palm 
Boulevard, it’s a harbor that is being 
built. 

SPEEDING TOWARD THE FUTURE 
The ordinary citizen sometimes has 

trouble figuring out exactly what all of 
these high-speed airplane flights across 

the continent are worth. Col. Roscoe Turn- 
er has shown that a good man in a good 
plane can get from ocean to ocean in con- 

siderably less than the span between sun- 

rise and sunset; now Eddie Rickenbacker 
puts New York within 12 hours of Ix>s An- 
geles. But many people are still wonder- 
ing whether these achievements have any 
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special value except as spectacular stunts. 
The answer is that they are necessary 

experimental steps in the development of 
aviation as a reliable means of high-speed 
transportation. Our country is so vast, and 
its spaces are so great, that it needs that 
kind of transportation very much indeed; 
and the Turners and Rickenbaekers are 

simply performing the experiments which 
irske it possible. The speeds they make 
today will be made tomorrow by regular 
commercial airlines. 
... —.. ■ .....■— ■■■—«■ lii’lMBiii TMiMIr 

Sterilization Drive 

) Spreads Over U. 5. 
1 - -- -,|M f'' 

Bf dp. morbis nsHBEin 

Editor, jMrnal of the American Medical Association, 
and af Hyfcia, the Health Magazine 

Indiana in 1907 passed a law for voluntary sterili- 
sation of the insane, the feeble-minded, and the 
hereditary criminal Since then, 37 states have 
adopted laws of this kind, with a view to cutting 
down the number of detectives in the population. 

A question sent some time ago to IS states indicated 
that about 14.000 sterilizations have been done, chiefly 
for feeble-mindedness, dementia praecox, heredi- 

tary epilepsy, and hereditary criminality 
It should be pointed out that the operation for 

sterilization Is not the same as castration. Castra- 
tion, which involves a complete removal of the sex 

organa In men and women, brings about, tf the opera- 
tion is done fairly early in life.signifleant changes in 
the character Of the human being. 

If. however, the castration is done rather late in 
life. It will not produce many significant, changes. 

* * * 

The operation for sterilization involves, In the man. 

a simple procedure —merely tythg of the tubes which 

carry the male sex cells from the male sex glands. 
In women. It involves opening the abdomen and 

tying the tubes which rsrrv the femal sex cells from 

the female sex organs, or the ovary, to the reproduc- 
tive organs. 

Even in women, however, the operation is not ex- 

ceedingly serious, since there were only three deaths 

in 90000 operations and these might be attributed to 

extraordinary complications. 
__ 

In Germany an attempt has been made few national 

compulsory sterilization of defective people, with * 

view to cutting down the total number of hereditary 
defectives in the population 

tt was estimated that, in Us population of 8fl.000.non 

people. Germanv would have to sterilize 400.000 the 

first vear. neither the courts nor the physicians. 
however, have been able to meet this pace. 

• * * 

in the United States the rate for feeble-minded 

ness was around 82 out of every 100.mo people In 

1880. and around 225 In 100.000 in 1980. Obviously, 

the advancement of social welfare and of modem 

science Is aiding to keep alive more and more de- 

fectives and to cause a greater burden on the well to 

take care of the unfit and the sick. 

It Is hoped that, by voluntary sterilization, the num- 

bers will be somewhat reduced. However already our 

population is so mixed that normal carriers of feeble- 

minded and insane strains will continue to keep the 

numbers large for a good many generation* to come 

One expert has estimated that, for a certain form 

of insanity that represented 1 per cent of the popu- 

lation. It would require four generations of sterlh**" 

tions to bring down the incidence to 1-9 of 1 oer 

cent., and seven generations to bring it down to 1-4 of 

1 per cent 
Social welfare work and social welfare legislation 

represent a development of recent years, but at the 

same time an interference with nature's methods of 

getting rid of the unfit such as exist among the 

savages and aboriginal “people. 
Civilization assumes thhse burdens and leaves it to 

medieal science to find ways to relieve It of the bur- 

den it develop* 

Because I am down for the moment, same people 
are trying to buy my talents for paltry sums. It can t 

be done. I’m still the Paul Poiret of old —Paul Potret. 

famous designer. 

The English people descended from a unique stock 

and as a result are the finest fighting race known.— i 

Vice Admiral C K Chetwode of British navy. 

Peace will not come to the world by warships, but by 
friendships—Mrs. Ella Boole, president at the Inter- 
national W C T U. 

It Is not necessary for any of us to live, but it Is 

ncessary for Germanv to live.—Adolf Hitler. 

By R. J. Scott 
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The World 
At a Glance 

By lJESLIB EICHEL 

Central Press 8taff Writer 

NEW YORK. Nor. 20— Juat who 
will be the political potentialities 
by the time 1930 rolls around? 

Financial New York ts beginning 
to take heed— and toorecount its 
possible gains and losses. 

There has been a sharp change 
in sentiment in conservative quar- 
ters toward President Roosevelt. 
He today is looked upon as, alter 
all. the one power too maintain a 
middle course. 

• t • 

Huey Long 
Senator Huey Long of Louisiana 

has a vaster following than many 
well-reasoned politicians are will- 
ing to admit. This writer has seen 
some ol the fervidly emotional iet- 
ters that Huey receives from ad- 
mirers from every section of the 
country. Share Our Wealth" is 
no slogan to be tossed aside as that 
of a riown when 11 million Jobless 
men walk the streets. 

But Huey is not likely to become 
••dictator" or president or even lead- 
er of a minority. He shot his bolt 
too soon. It is the vagary of fate 
that, usually, some man who merely 
rtts and aVdee hrt twii gleans tin- 
rewards of the pioneers Patience is 
an attribute thst Huey does not 
possess. 

Besides. Huey lias the dteaovant- 
age of a alent opposition which is 
devastating. Presicem Roosevelt 
not noly deprives Huey ol patron- 
age. but he Ignores him. If the 
president were not a popular fig- 
ure and if he were not the leader 
of Huey's own party, Huey could 
attack openly and witn well-aimed 
shots. 

But see what occurs to those who 
take shots at the president—their 
remains strew the ground. 

ft ft • 

Cone—fureter Cone 
Where now are the Roosevelt 

nomination foes of 1932? 
Alfred B- Smith tiunges along be- 

side the Democratic oand wagon, 
tith barely a cheer from the crowd 
Indeed, in New York, he has nooted 
by erstwhile worsn’pera when he 
returned to Tammany to nelp put 
over the Tammany candidate lor 
controller, defeating by a narrow 
margin the reform randidate. 
Albert E. Ritchie, a true gentle- 
man of the old school but an up- 
holder of conservatism, defeated 
for reeleetion as governor of Mary- 
land. is cast into the limbo 

Newton D. Baker of Cleveland 
heads a law firm that is counsel to 
the largest corporations In the 
land. That, of couiwe. is no erime 
but In this period of our evolution 
it eliminates a man from drawing 
much popular support. 

Governor “Alfalfa BUI" Murrv of 
Oklahoma retires to private hie, a 

strong supporter of the president. 
Vice President Garner, old-time 

politician, lies low and evidently 
thoroughly enjoys his association 
with the administration because of 
Its immense political victories.] 
What course he would folow il he I 
were to become president remains 
an enigma. He probably would have 
no brain trust". v* 

i i i 

Looking Ahead 
William E. Borah, the stentorian 

senator from Utah, is speaking 
loudly now. but he is a leader o7 
the past, not of the future. 

The president realized who would 
be the most likely leader of the fu- 
ture when he invited Senator Rob- 
ert M. La Follette of Wisconsin too 
luncheon at the White House the 
day after the election. And Philip 
La Follette. elected governor or 
Wisconsin following one defeat, is 
even more brilliant than his 
brother. 

Senator Bronson Cutting of New 
Mexico, squeaking tnrough In spit? 
rf Democratic opposition, will be a 
hardy opponent. He Is young, nro- 
gressive and keen of mind, He 'will 
net likely forget the Roosevelt 
action. His misfortune lies in the 
insignificance, politically, of his 
state. 

Pena tor-elect Bilbo of Missis- 
sippi threatens to outdo’ Huey 
Long, but the calm, reasosing pro- 
gressives are far more dangerous 
to the administration. 

It is the progressives, not the pre- 
sident, who will ride this evolution- 
ary wave to Its finish. The presi- 
dent may try to retard it. From 
now on the progressives wiU be the 
chief gainers. 

Unless, however, -something un 
foreseen oecures, President Roose- 
velt Bill be re-elected overwhem- 
ingly in 1936- although he is likely 
to be forced Into certain issues (in 
order to maintain his popularity) 
by the progressives. 

Broad way 
Then the wife spoke: 
Is there something wrong with 

Broadway ... or is It ue? 
Aren't good plays written any 

more? 
“Does the street merely seem 

•hawdy, or is ft. 
"Can anybody really laugh at the 

musical shows, do other people find 
any real tunes in them ... or )• it 
that we hO longer belong to this 
age?" 

Hot you talk! the husband seem- 
ed tooay. You’re only 40. 

One-Minute Pulpit 
Remember the former things of 

old: for I am God. and there is none 
fise; I am God, and there is none 
like me.—Isaiah 48:9. 

U-.'i Ip- Mi, W 
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News 
Behind the 

News 
Bri per*raaittte*.*ln and out « 

the new*, written by a fttif el 
MriM end informed newspaper- 

««i Waahintnws an I mm 
t. This column u pubuanao 

ny The Herald aa ft new* feature. 
Opinion* expressed are mass m 
the wvitsxs el temrtdual* and 
wnuxiiu not n* lntf! uxbiw mi hf* 
ft miiritl ■ »hm adHln*iil ml 1 mm ^df tale iiffllQ| cBV KUWnlii pulitj Qs lali 
newspaper 

WASHINGTON 
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Hint—With six «wk« of trad- 
ing. combing — and even double- 
crossing—still to *o It would be a 
brave matt who would predict 
finally and definitely the makeup 
of the next House leadership. 

Rep. Joe Byrna of fttm., last 
•Melon's Democratic floor leader, 
apparently commands the battle 
to succeed the late Henry T. 
Rainey as Speaker. 

If you're betiing In the winter 
hooks, don't overlook the possibility 
of a combination that will return 
dam Rayburn, of texia. as SpeaXti: 
John McCormack, of Maas., as new 
IMJonty Flow Leader, and will 
RankhMC of Ala., to continue in 
his present job as chairman of the 
powerful House Rules committee. 

&x*n Democrats have entered 
the race against Byrns for the 
Speakership. Besides Rayburn and 
Bankhead. Rankin of MissLea of 
Calif., Sabath of 111. Mead ol New 
York, and Green of Fla, are in on 
It. Rayburn and Bankhead com- 
mand trading possibilities. The re- 
mainder are negligible quantities 
except insofar as tne big national 
bosses may be able to trade tne 
New York and Illinois delegations. 

Northern and Western Demo- 
crats hare begun to demand recog- 
nition because they outnumber the! 
Southerners ] to 1 as a result of 
the recent election, on the sur- 
face those west and north of the 
Mason-Dixon line are complaining 
the South is in the saddle. • parti- 
cularly Texas, from whence hail 
Vice President Garner and the 
enairman.by seniority—of seven' 
House committees. The grapevine 
persists they are merely building a 
lire to grab off the floor ieaderanip 
for one of their number. 

Din t forget, asprevjousiy pointed 
out in this column, that such vic- 
torious state bosses as Gulley of 
Pa., Prendergast of Mo Igoe oi I1L, 
Curley of Mass., Mullen of Neb.,— 
and Farley of N. Y.—will have con- 
siderable to say abut the final out- 
come. 

• • i 

Age—Byrns is 74 and not as vi- 
gorous as he used to be. There was! 
considerable sot to-voce criticism j 
lrom administration circles last ses- 
sion of the manner In wnlcb he 
and Rainey almost let the House 
get away from them on several 
occasions. 

Rayburn on the other hand la 
32. It has been whispered repeated- 
ly the White House would like tu 
see trim handling the gareL He is 
a protege of Vice President Gar- 
ners. Hay Moley went ail the way 
to Texas a few weeks ago to httddie 
with Gamer and Rayburn. 

Bankhead now 80—la regarded 
as one of the ablest parliamentary 
a ns m the House. He lost out two ! 
years ago In the Speakership race 
against Rainey. Recentlv he nasi 
not been m the best of health. 

• • i 

If— Friends of John O'Connor, j 
Tammany member from New York, I 
are putting him forward as flooi 
leader. He is the brother of Dasht! 
O Connor, one-time law partner oi 
FDR. 

O'Connnor can trade profitably— 
if he can deliver the tanunanv 
delegation. He is ranking Demo- 
cratic member of the Rules Com 
mi t tee under Ban knead and should 
the iatter be stepped up either as 
Speaker or Leader, O'Coimor would 
become Chairman of Rules. Tne 
questionable “If" here is whether 
O'Connor can swing a sizeable blot 
In his own state delegation. 

Jim Farley figures to have a gen- 
tle voice in the way the New York 
boys run and vote. 

• • • 

Combine — McCormack of Mass.. 
is still in his 4»j's. He has been in 
the House since the 70th Congress, 
before which he served 3 years in 
the Massachusetts Assembly and 4 
years in the State Senate. During 
the last two years In the Bay 8tat<* 
Senate he was Democratic Flow 
Leader. 

There Is growing evidence that a 
deal is on whereby Rayburn and 
McCormack will run the next 
House It is possible to add up a 
combination of votes wherebv they 
would need to pick up only 40 to 
90 additional to be assured of elec- 
tion. 

And this combination would be 
a buster for Joe Byrns to over- 
come. 

* • * 

Licks— The toughest Job Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's coordinators are 
having is keping peace under the 
surface amontf such New Dealers 
as Public Works Administrator Irks. 
Relief administrator Hopkins, RFC 
Chairman Jesse Jones and Federal 
Housing Administrator Moffett. 

So far as the public eye Is con- 
cerned, all is serene among these 
gentlemen Those on the Inside 
say they don't stroke an altogether 

-.. ——— 

Sally « Sallies 
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FRENCH CABINET CONVERSATION 

■ 

even oar once the grandstand has 
been passed. 

New and more permanent legi- 
slation involving public works, re- 

lief and federal financing must be 
made by Congress in January. 
Each of the four men mentioned is 
concerned over the particular role 
he will play under the new spot- 
light. Personally they have noth- 
ing but kind words to sav about 
each other. It's their eager sub- 
ordinates who manage to get In a 
few fast licks every time the referee 
isn't looking. 

* » • 

Bird— Momentous decisions are in 
the making at Warm Springs. Oa. 

Before President Roosevelt re- 
turns to Washington he will have 
the essentials of his new legislative 
program well in mind. The seclu- 
sion of the “little White House” 
is affbrdine him. as usual, an op- 

portunity to concentrate on major 
problems affecting all of us. 

Take it with a grain of salt when 
you reed that various public offi- 
cials dropped In merely to pay 
respects”. A very large turkey is 
on the fire down at Gawgia. 

CORRECTLY SPEARING— 
"Party” means a person or group 

of persons taking part in some 
transaction. Incorrect when used 
to mean simply "person.” 

WORD* OF wtsuoat 
Concealed talent brings no repu- 

tation—Erasmus. 

THE TRI TH 
"Tommy.” asked the Sunday 

school teacher, "can you tell me the 
| two things necessary to baptism?” 

"Yesm." said Tommy, -water 
land a baby." 

Barbara Hutton Mdivani threw a 

costly party In Parte, knowing it 
wan all right as long as our nickels 

1 and dimes kept clinking In to pay 
i for It, 

• • • 

So much of New York lives In tall 
apartments, the night clubs along 
won t accommodate the tenants If 
the elevator men's strike become* 
city-wide. 

• • • 

Little King Peter has turned oyer 
the command of Yugo-Slayia's Boy 
Scout* to his 8-year-old brother. It 
the old men would let these two 
tlone, now, Yufo-Slaris should 
soon become a model country. 

The Clew of the- 
Forgotten Murder 

BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
When CHARLES HORDES, re. 

■nrter tor Tfe* Bind*, la Innad 
lead DAS BLEEKER, MMkfiet 
employ* SIDNEY GRIPE, fammu 
erimlnalocUt. la •*!»«• the marder 
WnrffhW had been tavratlgaflag the 
affair* *f PRANK B. CATHAY 
wealthy aad promlaeat. follnwlna 
the arreot at aa Impoatar claiming 
to he Caihny aad arcompaaled bj 
a alH called MARY RRIGGS. 

The day fallowing Mnrdea*a 
death Cathay dlea of poisoning. 

Griff lyarn* Harden had visited 
the apartmeat at ALICE LORTOS. 
pretty aad unrmpL>yed He eaa- 

fmnta All** with KENNETH 
ROUSE, ncctivr* the pair at hill* 
tag Harden, aad they are arreated. 

MRS. BLANCHE MALONE, for 
whom MRS CATHAY aad CARL 
RACINE, detective la her employ, 
have bee a aearrhlag. la loeated 
bat refvaea fa talk. 

Griff aad Bleeker a* t* tke hotel 
where Mary Briggs. aaw kaowa 
aa Stella Moekley. I* atayiaa. They 
•ad CHARLES PISHER. Cathay's 
lawyer there. The alrl tell# them 
the maa who Imperaoaated Cathay 
*li PETE MALONE aad that he 
lre*aeatly telephoned PRANK 
BLISS. Caihny** ehanffear. 

Plaher leave* ta vacation Hr* 
Malaa# aad Griff aad Bleeker a* 
ta tke afllee at EDWARD SHIL- 
LINGS Y, killed aa the night at 
the Impostor* arreet. *hlllfitgh»*e 
eearctary tell* them tie maa ttfce 
hired Shllllaaby ta ahadaw "CIN- 
CINNATI RED*’ I.AMPSON. |n«f 
ater. w*a caihay. 
NOW SO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XLl 
AS the two men climbed Into tkt 
** taxicab Bleeker poured fort! 
eager questions which, for tbs mot 

part, the erlmloologlst answered It 
short terse sentences. 

"Wbst was Cathay's Interest li 
Lam peon?* 

“1 doubt If he bad any* 
"Why was be poisoned then?* 
"He took the dose of poison de 

liberated," the criminologist re 

marked. 
"Why?* 
“So thst he would hare an alibi.* 
“An alibi for what?* 
“Why. for his whereabouts wbei 

Morden was murdered." 
“He knew. then, that Morden wai 

to be murdered?” 
"Tee.” 
"But why did be take r '«on ti 

give himself An alibi?*' 
“He wanted to be 111 In bed. Hi 

got an overdose of the drug hi 
took." 

“Too mean It was administered 
to him purposely?" 

"Tes." 
“By whom?" 
"That.” Griff said, "remains ft 

be determined.** 
"What are your planar 
“We are going to try to prevent 

another murder.” 
"Mrs. Malone?" 
"No." 
“Ob. yon mean the chauffeur?* 
"No." 
“Who then?" 
“The young woman. Stella Mock 

ley." 
"Why should she bo murdered?" 
"Because she is too dangerous l 

witness to leave at large" 
* * * 

(SLEEKER stared for a moment at 
° the criminologist, teemed on the 
point of making tome retort then 
dropped back to the cushions of the 
cab and remained silent until the 
cab bad taken a position In front of 
the hotel where they had located 
Stella Mocklej. 

"You've got jour gun? The one 

..J, f JILe!, 

that 1 gave yon?* Griff asked. 
Bleeker nodded. "Do we wait 

here?" he asked. 
"Yes." 
The men were client for fall? 

15 minutes. Then Bleeker said. 
"But It's been proven that Cincin- 
nati Red bad a gray Cadillac coupe 
with a dented left rear fender." 

"Exactly." Griff said. 
"Then It must have been Lamp- 

son or one of hie men who killed | 
Shlllingby." 

Griff shrugged hie shoulders. 
"I am very sorry* he said, "but 

1 would much prefer to think. We 
can talk later." 

“But," Bleeker said. "1 feel that 
you owe me. ..." 

He broke off as Griff suddenly 
shot ont hie left hand and gripped 
the publisher's knee. Bleeker fol j 
lowed the direction of the crlm 
tnologlat'a eyes. Stella Mockley was 

just leaving the hotel, stepping Into 
a taxicab which cam* forward lo 
response to a signal from the door 
man. 

"Did you know fhaf waa going to 

happen’* asked Bleaker 
"I surmised It," Griff said. 
He leaned forward and addressed 

the eah driver In a low tone. "Fol 
> low that other eah." he said, “but 
i first let me get up in the front of 
! the eah with you." 
i "Wbat't the Idea?" asked the cab 

dr 1 vet*. 
i “Never mind the Idea," Griff told 

him. "It's important that you fol- 
low 1nstrur*‘ms I want to be up 
here where I can tee what's going 
on." 

He climbed into the front of the 
cab. Bleeker leaned forward and 
said authoritatively. "It'a all right. 
t m Bleeker. one of the publishers 
of The Blade. This man la a de- 

I tectlve" 
"Okay by me." the cab driver 

i said. "Just so 1 get the meter." 
"You get twice the amount of the 

meter." Bleeker said. "But don't 
i lose that other eah.” 

They swung out Into traffic, mov 
i tng at a reasonable rat' of speed 
i The cab ahead turned to a aide 

street and mad* time The driver 
shortened the space between them. 

Bleeker leaned forward and 
tapped on the glass. 

'This It the same street where 
Shlllingby was murdered * he said. 

Griff nodded. 
see 

A CAR swung around a aide 
n street behind them. 

‘Tull into the curb as though w* 
were stopping." Griff told the drlv 
er "Let that ear behind at get 
ahead” 

The other ear slid smoothly by 
with constantly accelerated speed. 
It wae a gray Cadillac coupe with 
a dented left rear fender. 

"Quick!" Griff shouted, springing 
to the running bosrd of the taxi- 
cab. "Go after that car. Give It 
everything you’?e got" 

He reached to the shoulder hol- 
ster which was suspended under 
his left arm-pit and pulled ont a 

heavy caliber automatic. 
"Step on it!" the criminologist 

Implored frantically. "He's got too 
ibiga lead." 
I The gray OadUlae drew abreast t 

of the first taxicab: It mmi 
In to tba right until Its fight run- 

ning board waa crowding against 
the running board of the cab. Tba 
Iona flgura In the drlrer'a seat shift- 
ed Its position. 

"Look out!" yelled Griff. 
The first cab slowed, sitae spat 

from the side of th* gray Cadillac. 
Griff pressed the trigger of hit 
weapon. The automatic crashed 
out three shota The taxicab hi 
which Stella Moekley waa riding 
was braked to a sudden stop. Tb* 
gray Cadillac swept on. wobbling 
•lightly. There wer* two morn 
flashes of Are from the CadUlaa 
two mor* thundering shots from 
the criminologist's automatic. Th# 
Cadillac swerved sharply, climbed 
a curb, crossed a sidewalk, crashed 
throneh shrubbery, swung drunken* 
ly back to the street alammed 
against a lighting fixture and went 
orer on Its side with a crash. 

Griff swung from th* running 
board with the grace of a brake- 
man lumping from a moving rail- 
road coach. Re waa fust abreatft 
of the first taxicab. 

• • • 

AS the criminologist1* feat 
•' touched th* pavement th* cab 
in wbleb be hag been riding twayad 
and swerved as tbe driver applied 
the brakes. Bleeker tugged with 
the catch on the rah door. 

“Are yon hart?" Griff shouted to 
Stella Moekley. 

She seemed as one (a a date 
For a moment she didn’t answer, 
then her hand fumbled with tb* 
door catch. Griff forked th* door 
open. 

“He hit me once," ah* t*!d. "1 
don’t think it’s serious." 

Griff Inspected th* streaming 
blood. "Just through the upper 
shoulder." he said. “Well get yog 
to a hospital Tou’tl he all right* 

She pitched forward in • faint, 
Into the arms of the criminologist. 
3riff carried her across to th* taxi- 
rah. put her In the ranr seal 

•Stop beside that Cadlllae," I* 
said, and lumped to the running 
board. 

Tbe cab mored slowly forward: 
“Listen, boss.” said the cab drffdh , 

“1 don’t know what this la all 
sbo*t, but .* 

They cam# abreast of the Cadil- 
lac. Griff jumped to th* paremmi, 
Bleeker waa behind him. A figure 
lay twisted ander th* steering 
wheel of the wrecked Cadillac: 
Sriff produced a flashlight Tb# 
beam struck the calm feature*. It 
seeded hut a glance to see that th* 
man was quite dead. 

"Good heavens’" Bleeker *t- 
jlaimed. "It's Cbarle* Fisher—tb# 
lawyer!" 

Griff’s rofee was quick wttb Im- 
patience “Who the hell did yow 
think It was?” he asked. 

There was tbe sound of a tirei 
is • police radio car earn# roaring 
Iowa the avenue 

"Around that corner and to % 
Hospital." Griff told lb* cab driver, 
‘and make It anappy." 

l cnrmnffi j 

IMtott. W* expiates several 


